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2. CASELY HAYFORD: '!HE FICI'IVE DIMENSIOO OF AFRICAN P~ 

by 

Nnabuenyi Ugonna 

I am bLack aU oVer and proud of 
my beautifu~ b~ack skin -1 

J .E. Bruce to M. Agbedi 

The tenn African personality is believed to have first 
been used by Edward Blyden in his appraisal of Majola Agbe.bi • s 
role in the founding of \\hat was regarded as the first " native 
African church 11 in Nigeria. He sa-~ the inaugural senocn to the 
African Church in Lagos on 21 Dea:nber, 1902, by Agbe.bi as 
evidence that 11 Africa is struggling for a separate personality"~ 
In 1907 John Edward Bruce and a group of blacks in New Yorl< 
wanted 11 Octd::ler ci>served each year by black .Mericans as 
Majola Agbebi day to • i.Jmortalize in him an African perscnar 
ity~.3 

Beginning fran these early references to the oonoept, 
African personality has cx:.ue to be used f¥ political theorists 
and social and literacy critics to describe the pti.losq:hy of 
Africanness. It can, in fact, be said that the idea of African 
personality is central to African thought. It has been ex
pressed in such other terms as negritWe, ethiopianism, blade
ism and authenticity. 

Edward W. Blyden, W.E. IXl Bois, Marcus Garvey and 
other pioneer panafri.canists have analysed extensively several 
aspects of the ooncept of African personality in their theories 
of African political thought. Other scholars and critics of 
the history of ideas have cx:mtented on the grcwth and develop
llEl1t of the ootion of African personality. But, as far as is 
known, ooly casely Hayford cm:ng the early African nationalist 
thinkers has fictionalized the idea. 'lhis essay attarpts to 
examine casely Hayford' s treatJrent of the therre of African 
personality in his oovel Ethiopia Unbound first published in 
1911. 
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In Ethiopia Unbowtd casely Hayford has atten'pted to 
assert African personality artistically. It !lUSt hc:wever be 
pointed out that as a work of art the bode has puzzled critics 
In bibliographies of bodes on African literature it is hardly 
included. Contatporary critics saw it variously as " a product 
of the tirres , when races are feeling after hanncny and co-q>er 
ation ", as a book dealing with " the question of retaining all 
that is good in native institutions " or as a '' profound analyti 
cal study of present racial and sociological conditions as see 
through the eyes of an African scholar and thinker". 4 Anong 
the feN reviews that ccmnent on the fictive structure of the 
work is the one that says: 

Mr. Hayford ... has now cast his ideas on the subject 
of racial problems more or less into the form of 
fiction. We say 'more or less', because some of 
the chapters ... break quite away from the slender 
thread of story on which most of the episodes are 
strung.S 

Tre work gives this i.rrpression. It is undoubtedly episodic bu 
an underlying fictive unity binds all the episodes together. 
TOO culture-conscious personality of the rero, Kwamankra, unit 
the work thanatically. 

It would awear that as a writer the main pw:pose of 
Hayford (1856-1930) was to achieve, through his writing, the 
eradication of all inequalities arising fran racial difference 
to salvage his people fran what he called " national and racial 
death" and to assert the dignity of the African. He was an 
educationist, journalist, lawyer and statesman, who wrote fic
tion in order, primarily, to convey his ideas to a larger au:li 
ence. He was not a writer first, and tren a nationalist aftez 
wards. Essentially re was a nationalist whose main pw:pose in 
writing was to illustrate his ideology. 6 

In his numerous writings he has enphasized the sane 
basic ideas . Whether addressing the league of Naticns Union 
in london, 7 or sending a rressage to "the scholars of the New 
High Class School, Lagos"8 or writing an editorial opinion in 
his paper, The Gold Coast Leader, his therres would invariabl~ 
be human freedan, irrespective of race, creed, or class; uni
versal human dignity; equality under the law. But colonial 
society by its very nature was a negation of f:reedan and equaJ 
ity. It enthrored race pride and human exploitation. Hayford 
therefore fought hard to make it possible for his people to 
regain their pre-colonial free<bn, equality and self- respect. 

To this effect he preached his nationalistic doctrines, 
narrely, that the union of West Africa, as a prelude to "Africc 
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nationhood" was in{:le.rative, that •before ever the British caoo 
into relations with our people, we were a developed people", 
arrl so had •native institutions": the state , the king, the 
Peq>le, the Judicial, the Carmercial , the Ieligioos and the 
Municipal systems,9 and that it was about tine that " the Author
ities at Downing Street" left the people • to develop upon the 
national lines of their own institutions ~· . 10 'lbese ideas are 
imaginatively rendered in Ethiopia Unbound. Consequently the 
book oontains the usual representation of human behaviour and 
feeling, and yet, as Irving Have has ranarked in another cxm
text, absorbs into its strean of IllJVE!I"ellt the hard and perhaps 
insoluable pellets of nodern ideology .11 

Ethiopia Unbound is a remarkable story of ideas about 
race relations, a story wtx:>se main theire is the prd:>lem of uni
versal human relationship. The relationship operates on u.,.o 
distinct but related l evels: on the one band it is the prd:>lem 
of human relationship beb<leen the ool.onizer and the oolonized 
and on the other between white and black. 'llie two trends im
perceptibly fade into eadl other in so far as the oolonizer is 
white and the ool.onized black. This is why invariably any 
attack on oolonialism tends to be expressed in racial tenns. 

Ethiopia Unbound tells the life story of Kwarnankra-his 
experiences, first, as a student in I.onc:Xm, and then, as a legal 
practitioner in Ghana; his d:>servations of social life both in 
London arrl in various Ghanaian towns-Kunasi, cape Coast, Sekon
di arrl Accra; his cx::mrentary on social institutions, on educa...: 
tion, religion , ecorx:mi.cs; and his i.npartial criticism of the 
whole oonoept of oolonial goveD'll'!ei1t as applied to the west 
African society- -the oorruption, callousness and exclusiveness 
of oolonial missi onaries and political officers , the neglect 
arrl dilapidation suffered by public utilities as railways, water 
supplies and electricity and the gerer al absence of sound devel
oprent schesres. To this extent, the wot:k ~ars to be a social 
docurrentary. But then the book has another di.nension \\hi.dl ele
vates it to the status of a classic: an epic quality, dlaracter
ized by heroism arrl a sense of deep personal tragedy and stoical 
triurph. 

The wot:k is certainly an exercise in African cultural 
projection \\hi.dl. is a subtle arrl positive way of protest. 'nle 
ingenious device is to present dlaracters, that is , African 
characters , in sudl. light as to belie any suggestion of their 
i.nrerent inferiority. Similarly, several aspects of indigenous 
African culture are rationalised. Their nd:>le, useful, serene , 
elegant or remarkable qualities are highlighted while their 
grosser traits are either ignored or glossed over. Every crea
tive artist, of oourse, foll<:MS this procedure. Fran dlunks of 
life--battles, hatred, fear, birth, death, quarrels , eating, 
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drinking, marriage, endeanrent, l2 he selects those cx:ui:>.i.nation 
that will answer to his own vision of life. In effect, as Pem 
Lubboc:k puts it, he remakes these chl.D'lks: 

in conditions that are never known in life~ 
conditions in which a thing is free to grow 
according to its own law~ expressing itself 
unhindered; he liberates and completes . . . 13 

Casely Hayford, in Ethiopia Unbound , has attenpted to 
sl:x:Jw that African culture is not synonyrrous with barl>arism and 
cruelty, bac:Xwardness and crudity. As Macy ·Kinsley in a lette 
to the editor of the Liberian paper, New Africa, asked African 
nationalists who are conversant with their own indigenous all.
ture to do, Hayford has indeed dem:nstrated that UAfrican nat., 
ionali.sm is a good thing, and that it is oot a -welter of ba:t:ba 
ism, cannibalism and cruelty ..• that there is an African law an 
an African culture; that the African has institutions and a 
state fonn of his own" .14 

This cg:>eal has, as a matter of fact, been answered by 
other educated African nationalists in the fonn of treatises 
and newspaper articles but Ethiopia Unbound is clearly the fii 
attarpt to represent this idea in fiction. Before Macy Kings~ 
ley's statenent in 1901, Edward Blyden in 18-8 focussed critic 
attention on the cultural cx:ntribution which Africa has made t 
the grt:Mth of world culture in his Christianity, Islam and thE 
Negro Race. 

'Itlroughout his public career , casely Hayford endeavoun 
to preserve what is good and admirable in his culture. All hi 
written wol:ks tend to be lucid expositions of different aspec1 
of the African culture involving institutions , land tenure, 
cxmm.mal. life, justice, the arts, and so en. He knew- it was 
:i.np:>rtant for .-African5 to c:x:Ire fo.rward to project their all.tUJ 
themselves. His whole cbjective as a cultural publicist is b 
surmari.sed by the foll<:Ming statement contained in his addres: 
to the National Con:rress of British rest Africa meeting in De
cerrber, 1929: 

In these days when there is a tendency among the 
races of man to come together in their natural 
groups, it win be insincere for us to pretend 
that African nationhood does not interest us . .. 
Indeed while propagandists of another race are 
spreading abroad doctrines which may submerge 
our continent and make the black man perpetually 
a hewer of wood and drawer of water~ it will be 
criminal in us to remain silent, and to pretend 
that those matters do not concern us . 15 
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The problem was row best to dem:>nstrate to the world 
that Africa has culture. Should revolutionary or violent 

{ nethods be used? Casely Hayford rejected violenCE. Perhaps 

:t 

his legal education made him prefer oonstitutional and peaCEful 
rreans . Yet he believed in action. 11 African manhood 11 , he as
sertS, " demands that the Ethiopian should seek not his oppor
tuni. ty , or ask for elbow roan fran the white man, but that he 
should create the one or the other for himself''.l6 But he 
maintained that " the African ' s way to pn:per reoognition lies 
not at present so nuch in the exhibition of material force and 
~, as in the gentler art of persuasion by the logic of facts 
arrl of achievemmts before which all reasonable nen nust l:x::M11.17 
By using the words , 11 at present", Hayford shows that he was not 
after all totally against violenCE but that he was only being 
realistic and practical. Iesorting to violenCE without adequate 
preparation, he sur:mised, would be disastrous . So his pacifism 
was only pragmatic. His policy was dictated by his CMn maxim, 
"Take what you get and get what you want 11

• Rather than gain no 
i.nrrediate political ends , he would prefer to o:npromi.se on CEr
tain vital issues.l8 'nri.s aspect of his character was responsi
ble for the bitter criticism he received ta.vard the end of his 
life , but he preferred a little rreasure of sucress to downright 
failure. 

" The gentler art of persuasion 11 
- this is the key to the 

U. general tone of Ethiopia Unbound, and it stmnarises the effect 
the work is designed to achieve, that is, to persuade all read
ers arrl especially whites and deracine Africans, that African 
culture develq>ed independent of western culture. Hayford was 
aware that people are not persuaded by rrere verbal protestations 
and unsubstantiated claims. He therefore stresses the need for 
resorting to "the . logic of facts and of achievemmts 11

• Conse
quently he makes his chief d!.aracters discuss different aspects 
of African cultural achievemmt with the aim of highlighting 
their :i.nportant rrerits. '!be inportanCE of African culture is 
dramatized by paralleling African cultural institutions with 

;t the oorresponding westem fonns and then slxlwing the advantages 
of the African pattems over the western. 

This process begins in Ethiopia Unbound with the intro
duction in the first chapter, of two of the main characters in 
the bock, Kwamankra arrl Whitely. '!heir personalities pervade 
the work but they hardly inpress us as flesh arrl blood. '!hey 
are nore or less ideas personified and are used generally as 
nouth- pieCEs for expressing particular ideas. Kwamankra, in a 
sense, is like Samuel Johnson' s Rasselas arrl just as RasseZas 
is a philosqlh:ical tale so is Ethiopia Unbound an ideological 
story. Kwamankra is conceived as synbolic of African personal
ity: logical, dignified, rational, considerate, a negation of 
the typical western oonrept of the African. He believes in God, 
but this is after due oonsideration of the facts, not out of 
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fear or superstition. 

But his white foil, MUtely, a treology student doubts 
the divinity of Christ. \'tritely is to:rn be~ disbelief and 
a sense of obligation, not to God, but to his m:>ther. To him 
(arrl he syrrbolizes white priesthood) belief or non-belief is 
not sufficiently distw:bing, for, despi te his doubts , he takes 
Holy Orders and later bec:x:nes a colonial dl.aplain in ~st Afric 
where he degenerates into a tilre-serving religious minister. 

The story of Ethiopia Unbound opens, after a brief intrc 
duction by the narrator, with the hero Kwanankra and MUtely 
'lralki.ng along Tottenham Court !bad in London discussing ethics , 
religion arrl m:tap.ysics . '!he philosqhy of Marcus Aurelius, 
as expounded in his Meditations, is paralleled with the " teach
ing of the Holy Nazarene". The divinity of Jesus Christ is 
discussed, and Kwamankra, after oontending that the Anglo-SCD<Or 
"WOrd fran whidl. God is derived does not in arrt WCJ¥ suggest the 
idea of good, argues that the Christian attributes of God
annipresence, anniscience , am.ipotence , are of course ''borraree 
fran the Ranans , who were pagans like ourselves , and who, indeE 
had nuch to learn fran the Ethiopians through the Greeks " .19 
Througmut the book preconceived ideas, familiar prejudices, 
and popular attitudes are subtly debunked by logical discussior 
and dialogue. 

In Kwamankra' s lodging the '~:\«> friends oontinue to dis
cuss religion. '!his is the opportunity for Kwamankra who is 
Fanti to dilate upon African religion. He analyses the Africai 
concept of God. He explains that the Fanti word for God, 
Nyiakropon, for exanple, is the " cxxrbination of distinct root 
ideas in one word''· Analysed the word is Nyia nuku a.ra oye pm 
m:aning He who alone is great. The drift of Kwamankra' s argu
m:nt is that European philosqiri.cal, ethical and religious ide< 
were largely derived fran Ethiopia, and Ethiopia anbigoously 
m:ans Africa or Asia or both. By his logic Jesus Christ, 
Marcus Aurelius, Buddha, Confucius, Cleanthes and other stoics 
w=re Ethiopians since the idea of stoicism originated fran 
Ethiopia. 

HCJ¥ford has good reason for stressing the significance 
of African religious and philosqiri.cal ideas. 'Ihe aT{:tlasis 
stems not m:rely fran the fact that African social life is 
fund.am::!ntallv religious but also fran the feeling increasingly 
held at the turn of the century that Africa would have a tre
m:noous m:>ral influence on the rest of the world just as the 
~st has had an unprecedented scientific i.npact on Africa. 
This is not to SCJ¥ that Africans envisiooed a m:>ral influence 
only. They also dreamt of a tiire when they would be (sare 
would add, once m:>re, inplying that there was a tiire when Afri 
was) at the helm of all progress , scientific or m:>ral . 
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The general inpression l1aveve.r was that Africa' s influ
enoo on the world would be primarily a rroral ani spiritual one. 
Kwamankra crllressing ~tely declares that the 11 nation that can 
in the rext oontw:y, shcM the greatest output of spiritual 
strepgth, that is the nation that will lead the world, and as 
Buddha fran Africa taught Asia, so may Africa again le~ the 
wcr.t" · Sare cbservers have not resitated to attribute what they 
regm-C! as a notiooable dlange in El.l.rq?ean sensibility at the 
beginning of the oontury to the influenoo of Asian and African 
cultures. For illustration they draw attention to the new 
psychological theories in the oovels of Jarres Jo.~oo , D. H. Law
rence, Virginia Woolf, Marool Proust; the intuitional ~roach 
to poetzy ana painting; to the J;hiloSOI>h¥ of Wi.llic.n Jares , B 
Bergson and Mritehead, and Cassirer; to what was the rew 111.1Sic 
of D:!bussy and Stravinsky and Ravel. 20 

Africa was therefore lod<ed upon as a land of great pro
mise not only by Africans but by many Eurcpeans . It is oortain
ly one of the cx:ntinents with the greatest exploitable mi.reral 

L, wealth in the world and it has been repeatedly argued that 
Africans live beggarly lives mdst plenty. p~ the reali
zation of the existence of this tremen.Cbus potential, Irore than 
rrere wishful thinking, accx:>t.mts for the nurerous professions of 
future African greatress . In other words , African optimistic 
social J;hiloeqjly stems, perhaps, Irore fran the deteJ:mi.nation 
of the Africans to bridge the gap between them and the people 
of Europe than fran a rrere dream of an U'lSpecified future great
ness. 

But yet there ~ars to be an elelrent of wish-fulfill
rrent in the pervasive cpti.rnism of IrOSt African writers. Initi
ally this optimisn grew out of a hope for better things to cx::ITe 

(a Christian influence) in the faoo of the prevailing conditions 
of the blade man in the slave and colonial world. At first the 
optimism was other-worldly and found expression in Negro Spiri
tuals, in ritualism and clairvoyanoo. Negro leaders, largely 
to bolster up the courage of their follCMerS, ~ prani.sed them 
that God would plaoa them above their cppressors. Vben slavery 
was abolished and colonialism reooded, the stark reality of an 
independent poll tical and econcmic life stared the people in 
the faoo, and so the attitude of eschatological escape gave WCJ}j 

to scber pragmatism; the preacher yielded nuch ground to the 
technician and theological colleges declined in favour of farm 
and industrial institutes. 

Still, African cptimi.sm remains, but it is no longer an 
optimism of self-resignation, of vague rope. Instead it is an 
activist optimism, based on scientific planning as well as on 
the dialectics of history. So that when 1\ddi.son Gcr.tle maintains 
that " the pendulun has swung backwards and forwards and those 
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who are safe today need not be so tarorrcw; even William Faulk 
ner was capable of envisioning that world in which the pendulu 
had swung back into ancient history; and the one third of man
kind which is white may yet be petitioning black goverrurents 
for its human rights ;11 21 he is e}(!?ressing rrore than a nere cp
timistic view of Africa. Ngugi makes his hero, Njoroge, feel 
that "although all men are brothers, the black people had a 
special mission to the world because they were the chosen 
people of God." 22 Blyden has c:crre to the logical conclusion 
that both slavery and colonialism were providential neans of 
preparing Africans for world leadership. He has based his oon 
elusion on the following premise: Cllrist 1 s dictum that he whc 
would be chief must becme the servant of all. '!he African ha 
becxxre the servant of all through slavery and colonialism and 
therefore .. . 23 

Gayle, Ngugi and Blyden, in fact, do not nerely affirm 
condition they would wish to see in Africa; they also try to 
instill into Africans a revolutionary spirit. Casely Hayford 
does the sarre thing through Ethiopia Unbound . He has sl.11lll1ari.z 
Blyden 1 s teaching as "Man kno.v thy self".24 'Ihese words aptly 
describe Hayford 1 s o.vn mission and philosophy. His attenpt in 
Ethiopia Unbound is to bring hare to the Africans the truth of 
his conviction that only by upholding her o.vn distinctive cul
ture could Africa win back her self-respect and dignity. 'Ihus 
he makes his hero, Kwamankra, discuss at length not cnly Afric 
religion and philosophy but propound a theory of ¥rican educa 
tion and advocate the African system of marriage. 

Kwamankra 1 s theory of education is based on the estab
lishrrent of national ~versities throughout Africa. '!he uni
versities would be fully national in out-lod<; African languag 
Fanti, Hausa, etc., would be taught; academic gowns would be t: 
placed wi. th national gams. His observations on the needs of 
African universities are surprisingly very topical today. Man 
universities in Africa today attenpt to adapt Western universi 
traditions to African conditions. 25 E.W. Blyden has also urge 
for a distinct African education policy, but he has maintained 
that he would prefer errphasis to be laid on the classics and 
mathematics. 26 Ao that while Blyden would suggest the study c 
Greek and Latin, Hayford advocates the study of African lan
guages. This is a spectacular advance in the concept of Afric 
education. 

It must be said however that Hayford, like Blyden, ad
mired classical education and in Ethiopia Unbound Kwamankra 
strives to show that the social life of the peoples of Africa 
was very much like that of the Greeks. In chapter nineteen, 
"A Sirnili tude: The Greek and the Fanti ", for exanple, Kwamank 
makes his son, Ekra Kwow read passages fran the Odyssey and 
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after each passage he IXJints out the cultural affinity bebJeen 
Fanti and Greek societies. After the boy has read the passage 
relating to the visit of Athene to Nausicaa, for instance, 
Kwamankra exclaims: " That's good. )):)es that remind you of any
thing you see daily around you''? His son replies: " It lodes 
very much like heM the Fanti waren prepare to do their washing 
in the brook, and it is curious the rrention of the use of oil 
to anoint the body after a bath. Why, that' s just what oor 
people do". 27 Kwamankra IXJints out other parallels: King 
Alcinous ' s oourt reserrbles the oourt of an cmanhin with his 
chiefs and the elders; the Greeks, like the Fanti, washed their 
hands before taking their rreals; the Fanti Nyane oorrespalds 
with the Greek Zeus and the Fanti oracles and pcpula.r super
stitions such as associating the idea of sneezing with an im
pending blessing, are similar to those of the Greek. 

The PuriXJSe of this exercise in a::rrparative cultural 
evaluation is clear. Societies and cultures, like individuals , 
struggle for excellence. Individuals in the society strive for 

d status symbols just as cultures seek for reoognition. Kwamari:... 
kra' s " similitude" therefore is intended to gain a status sym
bol for his culture as his concluding staterrent in the chapter 
aptly illustrates: 

And when you recaU the familiar way in which 
n the poet [Homer] speaks of Eurybates~ the heraLd 

of UZysses , 'OZder than he, dark-skinned, round 
in the shoulders, with curly hair', it dawns upon 
the Ethiopian that he gains vastly more in self
respect by intimate acquaintance with the ancient 
Greek than with the modern Saxon.28 

s, 
As regards marriage , Hayford' s attitude is straightfor

ward enough. The African system of marriage, called IXJlygyrey 
or the practice of marrying ITOre than a wife at a tirre was 

y better for the African than the western tradition of ITOOOgarny. 
His basic argtll'IEllt is ITOral. He argues that the average so
called oonvert before he cane into the church lived a decent, 
cpen life in his marital relations, but 1'.arbracing Christianity 
invariably rreant for him adq>t.ir¥] subterfuges and chicanery to 
rover up the way of the old life, which not all the spiritual 

n graces oould help him to brush aside!'29 

The human misexy resulting f:r:an the failure of the 
association benveen Tandor-Kuma and Ekuba narrated in chapter 
b.u is an indict:rrent against m:::rlO<Jail¥. Under a IXJlygynous 
system Ekuba would rot perhaps have suffered as she did. She 
would rot have been left to fend for herself in a strange and 

a hostile enviromrent. She would have beo::rre one of Tandor-Kuma' s 
wives and would thus have got the protection she so much needed. 
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Tre story of Tan Palner, an arrbi tious youth, always 
dressed in "silk hat and patent leather boots 11 is illustrative 
of the cultural revolution Ethiopia Unbound is neant to bring 
about and therefore Hayford's conCEpt of the ideal African per
sonality. Tan Palner is an African caught in an alien culture . 
At first he struts around as " leader of society" but later dis
covers, through the help of Kwamankra, the African sage, that 
love dCEs not aJI'Ie only "when she is wooed in Parisian skirts 
arrl Regent Street high heels". Palner ends up by marrying rrore 
than o~E wife and replacing his silk hat, etc., with sober 
African attire. Hayford' s nessage here is unmistakable: retun 
to African culture; develop it if IECESS.ary with what is edify
ing in the western culture. Africans should eschew a slavish 
imitation of the whites and srould at all tines maintain their 
cultural integrity. In this way a worthwhile, neaningful Afri
can personality would be created. 

Tre idea of utilising good aspects of other cultw:es to 
sustain African culture has saretines been referred to as 
" selective acculturation 11 and sare a:mrentators have contended 
it entails a distortion of African culture per se. 'nley argue 
that the mingling of African and Eurq?ean cultures CIT!Olnts to 
a cultural miscegenation, what Jahnheinz Jahn has designated 
the "Skokian" view of culture. Sudl. prd:>lerns arise because of 
a misconreption of the netaphysical i.rtplication of the idea of 
growth, and by grarth one does not nean additive accurulation, 
but intrinsic, structural develcptent. GrcMth i.rtplies the idea 
of both change and of continuity. In the proress of cultural 
change ar:rl developrent individual itans of cultw:e may be re
placed by others, a TIU.ld bed may be replaCEd by a steel one and 
the tractor may replaCE the hoe, yet, the essenre , the totality 
of the cultw:e in the African environnent would still be Africa 
There persists the cultural continuity, the elenent of histori
city whidl. links present-day Africa with the past. In selectiv 
accu1.turation therefore African culture remains the main streat1 
into which fl&s the western cultural tributary. 

In Ethiopia Unbound Hayford has att:e!Tpted to assert and 
define African personality. 'lhrough the dl.aracter of Kwamankra 
he answers the question as to whether or not contenp:>rary Afric 
has "collective adrievenent .. • like other nationalities".30 
Kwamanl<ra sh&s that Africa has a reJ4.gion, a philo~phy of 
life, music, art, law, etc. ; that African cultw:e though dif
ferent from western culture is not inferior to it. He has alsc 
established that the African is a cultured man and is not in
ferior to the white man and that the only differenres, psychol
ogical or nental, between a black man and a white man are " thos 
whidl. can be attributed solely to education and to cultural 
background".31 It is, in fact , the social heritage, the cultm 
al tradition, the prevailing zeitgeist, whidl. differentiates 
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the black man from the white man and not any mystical gene or 
ho:crone or any transcendental pc:Mer possessed by the one and 
lacked by the other. As Frank Chapnan Jr. has aptly remarked, 
''It is not the consciousness of nen that detennines their being, 
but on the contrary, their social being that detennines their 
consciousness". 32 

The need for the assertion of African personality arose 
as a result of either the denial of the existenre of African 
culture or the misrepr.esentation of the African and his wey of 
life . Ethiopia Unbound has thematically denonstrated both the 
deep-rooted existenre of differ.ent aspects of the African cul
ture and the cultural, intellectual and spiritual capabilities 
of the black man. Casely Hayford in this work has therefore 
made a t.remenOOus contribution to the grCMth of the idea of 
Africanness. The i.nportanre of Ethiopia Unbound lies, indeed, 
in its being the earliest kna.-m work to give an aesthetic di
rrension to this otherwise philosophical conrept of African 
personality. 
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